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transit connect electric
to create the transit connect electric, azure integrates its proven force drivetm electric powertrain into the 
award-winning ford transit connect. utilizing an advanced lithium-ion battery from Johnson controls-saft, the 
transit connect electric can achieve a range of 50-80 miles depending on auxiliary usage and drive cycle, and has 
a top speed of 75 mph. the battery is rechargeable using either a 240-volt or standard 120-volt outlet. azure 
dynamics will also provide its force drivetm electric powertrain for the transit connect electric in europe. 

aBout azure dynamics
azure dynamics corporation (tsX: azd) (otc: azddf) is a world leader in the development and production of 
hybrid electric and electric components and powertrain systems for commercial vehicles. azure products have 
over 35 million miles of on-the-road experience and offer vastly improved fuel economy and lower operating 
costs while significantly reducing, or in the case of electric vehicles, eliminating, vehicle emissions.



“One of the most historic cars ever made.”
—Fox News 

“Very cool—it’s a good application of the technology—smart move.”
 —BloomBerg 

“The Transit Connect Electric feels like a utility car, electric or otherwise, should feel. Ford and its partner on the 
project, Azure Dynamics, have created a winner.”
—Auto Blog greeN

what are people     about the 



1. LeveL 2 Charge Port
the vehicle is connected to the electrical grid through this port when charging. Capable of 120V or 240V AC charging.

2. high-voLtage Battery
liquid cooled 28 kwh lithium-ion battery pack with internal sensors and controller.

3. high-voLtage JunCtion Box
Distributes DC power from battery to components and contains high-voltage fuses.

4. LeveL 2 Charger
uses 120V or 240V AC input from charge port. Converts AC power to DC power to charge battery in 6 to 8 hours at 240V.

5. Motor ControLLer & inverter
Converts DC from the battery to 3 phase AC for the traction motor. Controls the speed and torque of the traction motor.

6. traCtion Motor
Converts electrical energy to wheel torque. speed & torque outputs are based on accelerator input.

7. a/C CoMPressor
Integrated motor, compressor and controller powered by high-voltage DC. used for interior air conditioning.

8. eLeCtriC vaCuuM PuMP
Provides vacuum for the power brake booster.

9. DC/DC Converter
Converts high-voltage DC power to keep the 12V battery charged and to supply power for 12V accessories.

10. gearBox
Fixed-ratio gear reduction increases torque and has integrated park pawl.

11. eLeCtriC Power steering
12V powered smart system takes information from vehicle speed and steering sensors to provide the correct amount of assist, 
reducing energy consumption.

12. vehiCLe ControL unit (vCu)
Processes all driver and component inputs to control vehicle operation.

13. PtC eLeCtriC heater
Converts high-voltage DC power to heat fluid. used for interior heating and windshield defrosting.

14. eLeCtriC CooLant PuMPs 
12V powered pumps circulate coolant through battery pack, traction system, DC/DC converter and heat exchanger.
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Force DriveTM Components
In a Force Drivetm powered vehicle, an electric motor 
propels the vehicle, while smart technology manages 
batteries and recaptures braking energy to recharge 
the battery pack and increase range. 
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exterior Dimensions (in.)

Front track 59.3

overall width with mirrors 83.2

rear Door opening Height 52.1

rear Door opening width at Floor 50.2

rear track 61.1

side Door opening Height 46.9

overall Height (at curb weight) 79.3

ground Clearance (at rear axle) 7.9

loadfloor Height (at curb weight) 23.1

wheelbase 114.6

overall length 180.7

turning Diameter (ft.) 39

interior Dimensions (in.)

Passenger area First row seConD row (wagon1 onLy)

Head room 51.1 48.5

shoulder room 54.4 59

Hip room 50.8 59

leg room 40.5 38.5

Cargo area van wagon1

Cargo length at Floor 81 81

Cargo length (rear door to front seat backs) 72.6 72.6

Cargo width Between wheelhouse 48.1 48.1

Cargo Height maximum 59 59

Capacities (cu. ft.)

Passenger area van wagon1

Passenger Volume 65 130

Cargo Volume Behind First row with 2nd row seat folded – 117.7

Cargo Volume Behind second row – 77.1

Cargo Volume Behind First row (no 2nd row seat) 134.3 134.3

Capacities (lbs.)

van wagon1

gVwr 5005 5005

maximum Payload (estimated) 1,020 850

Curb weight 3,985 4,115

1 2012 model only.
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Force DrivetM Components

motor AC induction

Charge Port level 2, capable of 120V or 240V charging

High Voltage Battery
liquid-cooled 28kwh lithium-ion battery pack with internal sensors and controller, supplied by 
Johnson Controls-saft

Air Conditioning Integrated motor, compressor and controller powered by high-voltage DC power

Power Brakes Vacuum provided by electric pump

12V Auxiliaries
DC-DC converter converts high-voltage DC power to 12V to keep the 12V battery charged and 
supply power to 12V loads

Power steering
12V-powered “smart” system uses real-time vehicle data to provide correct amount of power 
steering assist

Heating
electric fluid heater converts high-voltage DC power for windshield defrosting and interior 
heating

electric Coolant Pump
12V-powered pump circulates coolant through battery pack, powertrain components, DC-DC 
converter and heat exchanger

Performance

Driving range 50–80 miles depending on auxiliary usage and drive cycle

maximum speed 75 mph

maximum gradeability 20%

operating temperatures
–30°F to 120°F (some power reduction may occur above 110°F and lower temperatures require 
pre-conditioning)

Charging time 6-8 hours at 240V/30A

motor Power/torque
140 hp (105 kw) peak, 70 hp (52 kw) continuous / 215 lb ft (292 Nm) peak, 86 lb ft (117 Nm) 
continuous

Mechanical

Drivetrain Front-wheel drive (FwD)

transmission Fixed-ratio gear reduction with integrated parking pawl

Front suspension Front independent macPherson strut suspension w/stabilizer bar

rear suspension rear multileaf spring suspension w/stabilizer bar

Brakes Four wheel power front disc/rear drum with anti-lock brake system (ABs)

steering Power rack-and-pinion

safety & security

Airbags Driver and front-passenger front and front-seat side

steering Column Collapsible

Doors side-intrusion door beams

tire Pressure monitoring system (excludes spare tire)

stability Advancetrac® with rsC® (roll stability Control™)

Horn single note

reverse sensing system Non-disabling
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interior

seating Driver and Front-passenger Bucket seats, Cloth-Covered

Color Dark gray

onboard Power 12V single front powerpoint

Floor Covering Vinyl flooring

Floor mats All-weather front (van); all weather front and rear (wagon)

wheel Cover standard full

Center Console 2 cupholders, 2 stowage bins, 1 additional folding cupholder

mirrors Day/night rearview (van requires rear glass)

Dome lighting Front, middle, rear

sun Visors Driver side with note strap, passenger side with mirror

Front overhead storage shelf with net

Headliner Full length molded cloth

Air Conditioning manual

Instrument Panel
speedometer, range/miles-to-empty gauge, battery state-of-charge, drive system coolant 
temperature gauge

map Pocket Driver and front-passenger doors

steering Column tilt/telescopic

exterior

side Doors Dual sliding

wheels 15 inch steel with 6-spoke wheel covers

tires P205/65r15 Bsw

Bodyside moldings gray

spare tire Not included; inflator kit only

Charge Port Door locking

Fog lamps rear

wheel-lip moldings gray

windshield wipers Front variable speed; rear 2-speed

lights Daytime running lights (standard feature)

Door glass

van wagon1

rear Door Privacy glass standard2 standard2

side Door Privacy glass optional standard

options

van wagon1

rear Cargo Doors - 255 Degree Hinged opening option option

rear View Camera option option

Color: torch red, silver metallic, Panther Black metallic, 
Dark Blue, Frozen white3 option option

1 2012 model only.
2 solid panel optional for rear doors. 
3 Any color other than Frozen white may increase lead time for order.
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Boston | Detroit | LonDon | toronto | vanCouver

azuredynamics.com


